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Resource Exchange Consortium,* and Daniel H. Geschwind1,2
1Center for Neurobehavioral Genetics and Neuropsychiatric Research Institute, 2Department of Neurology, and 3Departments of Human
Genetics and Pediatrics, UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles; and 4Columbia Genome Center and 5Departments of Psychiatry and
Genetics and Development, Columbia University, New York
Autism is a syndrome characterized by deficits in language and social skills and by repetitive behaviors.Wehypothesized
that potential quantitative trait loci (QTLs) related to component autism endophenotypes might underlie putative or
significant regions of autism linkage. We performed nonparametric multipoint linkage analyses, in 152 families from
the Autism Genetic Resource Exchange, focusing on three traits derived from the Autism Diagnostic Interview: “age
at first word,” “age at first phrase,” and a composite measure of “repetitive and stereotyped behavior.” Families were
genotyped for 335 markers, and multipoint sib pair linkage analyses were conducted. Using nonparametric multipoint
linkage analysis, we found the strongest QTL evidence for age at first word on chromosome 7q (nonparametric test
statistic [Z] 2.98; ), and subsequent linkage analyses of additional markers and association analyses in thePp .001
same region supported the initial result ( , ; , df 8, ). Moreover, the peak fine-2Zp 2.85 Pp .002 x p 18.84 Pp .016
mapping result for repetitive behavior ( ; ) localized to a region overlapping this language QTL.Zp 2.48 Pp .007
The putative autism-susceptibility locus on chromosome 7 may be the result of separate QTLs for the language and
repetitive or stereotyped behavior deficits that are associated with the disorder.
Introduction
Autism [MIM accession number 209850] is a neuro-
developmental disorder characterized by language im-
pairments, social and communicative deficits, and re-
petitive behaviors. The disorder has an onset at !3 years
of age and affects 1 per 2,500 individuals (Smalley et
al. 1988; Folstein et al. 1998), although this may be an
underestimate (Bryson and Smith 1998). The etiology of
autism has a genetic component (Bailey et al. 1995) with
an unknown mode of inheritance. Twin and family stud-
ies suggest that 190% of the risk for the disorder may
be due to genes (Bailey et al. 1995), and a sibling of an
autistic individual is ∼100 times as likely to have an
autism-spectrum disorder compared with an unrelated
person (Smalley et al. 1988).
Despite the high heritability of autism, the positional
identification of candidate loci has been complicated by
several issues, the most important of which is genetic
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heterogeneity. Formal latent class analysis of family data
has led to an estimate of 2–10 interacting genes con-
tributing to autism susceptibility (Pickles et al. 1995).
Analysis of a two-stage genome scan in 139 multiplex
families showed evidence for many interacting genes
(Risch et al. 1999). However, in spite of genetic heter-
ogeneity, several genomewide screens of multiplex fam-
ilies have identified possible susceptibility regions of in-
terest, and several of these have been reported in two
or more studies, including loci on chromosomes 1p, 2q,
6q, 7q, 13, 16p, and 19p (International Molecular Ge-
netic Study of Autism Consortium [IMGSAC] 1998,
2001; Barrett et al. 1999; Philippe et al. 1999; Risch et
al. 1999; Lamb et al. 2000; Liu et al. 2001). Although
X chromosome involvement has been suggested because
of the 3:1 to 4:1 ratio of males to females, the X chro-
mosome has been ruled out in several samples
(IMGSAC 1998; Risch et al. 1999), whereas in others
(Liu et al. 2001) it has been implicated at the level of
suggestive linkage. Fine mapping in the original 90
IMGSAC families and in 26 additional families raised
the maximum LOD score (MLS) in the 7q32-35 region
to 3.6 (Maestrini et al. 2000), very close to genomewide
significance, and others have supported the finding in
this region in independent samples (Ashley-Koch et al.
1999). Using more-stringent inclusion criteria than
those used in the original reports, a recent analysis of
the current IMGSAC sample (including data from 89
sib pairs analyzed in previous reports and 69 new sib
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pairs) identified novel regions of linkage on chromo-
somes 2q (MLS 3.74) and 17q (MLS 2.34) and con-
firmed previously reported peaks on chromosomes 7q
(MLS 3.20) and 16p (MLS 2.93) (IMGSAC 2001). The
7q chromosomal region (spanning 120 cM) has had at
least a nominally significant finding for every scan with
a sample size of 150 affected sibling pairs ( , un-P ! .05
corrected for size of the region and number of markers
tested; Cook 2001).
Another complicating factor in genetic studies of au-
tism is that the expression of the phenotype is highly
variable in affected individuals (Bryson and Smith
1998). A growing body of evidence suggests that com-
ponent phenotypes, such as language deficits, social or
communicative impairments, or rigid behaviors, under-
lie the disorder; varying degrees of these impairments
are observed frequently in first- and second-degree rel-
atives of autistic probands (Landa et al. 1991, 1992;
Bolton et al. 1994; Piven et al. 1994; Bailey et al. 1995;
Smalley et al. 1995; Folstein et al. 1999). First- and
second-degree relatives in multiple-incidence autism
families have more language-related problems (i.e., de-
layed speech onset and reading, spelling, and articula-
tion difficulties) than corresponding relatives from
Down syndrome families (Piven et al. 1997). In addi-
tion, first-degree relatives with positive histories of lan-
guage difficulties had lower verbal IQs and reading and
spelling scores than relatives of autistic probands with-
out such difficulties (Folstein et al. 1999).
In an attempt to confirm previous linkage findings
(Bradford et al. 2001; Buxbaum et al. 2001) and to
reduce genetic heterogeneity (Buxbaum et al. 2001), sev-
eral investigators have stratified affected families ac-
cording to the proband’s language difficulties, as mea-
sured by the age at first phrase item (A13) of the Autism
Diagnostic Interview (Lord et al. 1994). Buxbaum et al.
(2001) identified a putative autism locus on chromo-
some 2q in the second stage of a genome scan; most of
the evidence for linkage on chromosome 2q was from
the families with significant language delay. Bradford et
al. (2001) investigated loci on chromosomes 7 and 13
that had previously shown evidence for linkage in their
sample; they used language delay as criteria for proband
diagnosis and also considered parents as affected if they
had a history of language-related difficulties. Again, the
language-delayed sample was responsible for most of
the evidence for linkage to autism on chromosomes 7
and 13.
For the present study, rather than stratifying families
on the basis of the proband’s language delay and con-
ducting linkage analysis using the diagnosis of autism,
we searched for loci that affect potential disease-related
quantitative traits or endophenotypes (Stoltenberg and
Burmeister 2000). The a priori focus of this investiga-
tion was language delay and repetitive behaviors, since
linkage (Bradford et al. 2001; Buxbaum et. al. 2001)
or family studies in multiplex autism families (e.g., Piven
et al. 1994; Folstein et al. 1999) had suggested the rel-
evance of these phenotypes for genetic studies. Prior to
the linkage analysis, we estimated measures of sibling
resemblance for items from the Autism Diagnostic In-
terview in data from 152 nuclear families from the Au-
tism Genetic Resource Exchange (AGRE) (Geschwind
et al. 2001). The significant sibling correlations that
measured age at first word, age at first phrase, and re-
petitive or stereotyped behaviors were analyzed using
nonparametric linkage analysis in sibships (Kruglyak
and Lander 1995; Kruglyak et al. 1996) to detect QTLs
for these autism-related traits.
Subjects and Methods
Subjects
The sample included 152 nuclear families ascertained
for at least two children diagnosed with an autism-spec-
trum disorder (autism, pervasive developmental disorder
[PDD], or Asperger syndrome). Families were recruited
through physician referrals and the Cure Autism Now
(CAN) foundation, a nonprofit organization established
by parents, clinicians, and researchers to fund biomed-
ical research on autism. AGRE has human-subjects ap-
proval from the Institutional Review Board of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania School of Medicine.
Genotypic and phenotypic family data are publicly
available from the AGRE Web site (Geschwind et al.
2001). For the present report, data from a total of 810
individuals (444 children) were available for analysis.
Among the 340 affected individuals, the male-female
ratio was 3.24 (260 boys and 80 girls), consistent with
other reports of an increased prevalence of the disorder
in boys (IMGSAC 1998; Barrett et al. 1999; Philippe et
al. 1999). The mean age of the children at the time of
testing was 7 years. Children with confirmed fragile X
syndrome were excluded from the analysis.
Some families from the present report were included
in two previous studies of autism. Buxbaum et al. (2001)
analyzed data including 82 families from this analysis,
and Liu et al. (2001) used the same AGRE sample. How-
ever, Liu and colleagues’ qualitative approach required
individuals to be diagnosed as affected with autism or
PDD for inclusion in their analysis. Thus, for their par-
ametric scan, they excluded the individuals that failed
to meet strict autism diagnosis, but who are included in
this study. Although largely overlapping samples are
used in the current study and in the study by Liu and
colleagues, each one used a completely different phe-
notype and analytic approach.
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Table 1
Sibling Correlations of Nine Autism Endophenotypes Tested for Familiality
Endophenotype
ADI-R
Item
No. of
Sib Pairs Correlation Pa
Age at first word A12 113 .32 .0006
Age at first phrase A13 76 .26 .021
Difference between ages at first word and phrase 74 .23 .05
Language level A19 155 .03 NS
Repetitive and stereotyped behavior DD total 108 .25 .01
Circumscribed interests A70a 121 .23 .001
Unusual preoccupations A71a 154 .14 NS
Repetitive use of objects A72a 143 .02 NS
Difficulties with changes in routines or environment A73a 155 .28 .0001
a NS p not significant.
Measures
The Autism Diagnostic Interview–Revised (ADI-R; Lord
et al. 1994) is a semistructured interview for caregivers
of individuals that may be affectedwith autism-spectrum
disorders. The ADI-R, based on the ICD-10 and DSM-
IV criteria for autism diagnosis, was administered in the
family home by a trained tester. As described above, for
the present report, we analyzed three items from the
ADI-R that measured age at first word (WORD), age at
first phrase (PHRASE), and repetitive or stereotyped be-
havior (RSB): A12, A13, and DD total, respectively.
Children from 123 families responded to these three
items from the ADI-R. The majority of the families
( ) had sibships of two, and five families hadnp 118
sibships of three. Data from a total of 251 children were
included in the quantitative linkage analysis. From this
sample, WORD, PHRASE, and RSB items were avail-
able for 236, 192, and 281 individuals, respectively.
Genotyping
The laboratory and genotyping protocols for the AGRE
study have been described elsewhere (Liu et al. 2001).
In summary, the families, including parents and unaf-
fected siblings, had blood drawn in their homes by a
phlebotomist proficient in working with developmen-
tally delayed children. Blood samples of 10–20 mL in
volume were collected and shipped to the Rutgers Uni-
versity Cell Repository for transformation (Anderson
and Gusella 1984) and storage. DNA was extracted
fromwhole blood or immortalized lymphoblast cell lines
by standard proteinase K digestion and salting-out pro-
tocols. DNA samples from the parents and offspring
were genotyped at Columbia University, using 335 mi-
crosatellite markers comprising a modified version of the
Weber 8.0 marker set. PCR amplification of microsat-
ellite markers has been described elsewhere (Aita et al.
1999; Liu et al. 2001). The average heterozygosity of
markers used in this study was 0.77, and the average
density was 10 cM. Information-content plots for all
chromosomes are available online, in the electronic ver-
sion of this article.
Statistical and Genetic Analysis
The SAS package (1999) was used to merge data files,
calculate descriptive statistics, and prepare the input
files for the genetic analyses. The program PedCheck
(O’Connell and Weeks 1998) was used to find Mende-
lian genotype errors. The detectable genotype error rate
in this sample was !0.01%. Marker allele frequencies
were obtained by counting parental genotypes; however,
93% of these parents were genotyped, and therefore
frequencies would not have a major impact on linkage
results. Map distances were obtained from the Center
for Medical Genetics (Marshfield Medical Research
Foundation) and the Genome Database.
Since there is an observed sex difference in the inci-
dence of autism, we examined the descriptive statistics
and distributions of each endophenotype separately for
boys and girls. We assessed sibling resemblance, using
Spearman rank correlations (Conover 1980), among
nine ADI-R items that measure two key features of au-
tism: language development and repetitive or stereo-
typed behaviors (table 1).
Since the traits were distributed continuously and the
model of inheritance for autism was poorly understood,
we applied a nonparametric linkage approach to iden-
tify QTLs that may contribute to the expression of
WORD, PHRASE, and RSB. Linkage analysis was per-
formed using the program Mapmaker/Sibs (Kruglyak
and Lander 1995) within the GENEHUNTER 2.1 soft-
ware package (Kruglyak et al. 1996) that conducts mul-
tipoint sib pair linkage analysis of quantitative traits.
The “all pairs” option, which includes all sib pairs, was
used in the analysis. Nonparametric QTL analyses and
Haseman-Elston (HE) regressions were computed for
the quantitative sib pair data because multiple linkage
analysis methods often do not provide consistent results
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Figure 1 Distributions of autism endophenotypes for each sex
even when applied to the same data (Alarco´n and Can-
tor 2001). So, in addition to the nonparametric QTL
method, we ran a secondHE nonparametric test of these
data, and we report peaks that were identified in both
analyses. Given that the nonparametric QTL method is
more robust to violations of the normality assumption
than is the HE method, the former linkage method was
used in the primary analyses. We reported only peaks
with a nonparametric test statistic (Z score) 11.65 and
a LOD score 11.0.
The nonparametric QTL statistic is based on the Wil-
coxon rank-sum test. Sib pair trait differences are
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Table 2
Descriptives for WORD, PHRASE, and RSB as a Function of Sex
Measure n Mean SD Median Range Kurtosis Skewness
WORD
Boys 180 30.95 18.93 27 7–85 .24 .77**
Girls 56 24.43 14.72 18 8–60 .18 .89**
PHRASE
Boys 145 45.92 18.67 43 9–96 .04 .40*
Girls 47 41.53 18.47 39 12–84 .77 .26
RSB
Boys 216 5.83 2.64 6 0–12 .12 .24
Girls 65 5.08 2.31 5 0–12 .62 .68*
* ; ** .P ! .05 P ! .01
ranked and multiplied by a function of the number of
alleles shared IBD; the ratio of the statistic to its stan-
dard deviation provides a Z score that follows a stan-
dard normal distribution (Conover 1980). A multipoint
analysis is implemented in the GENEHUNTER soft-
ware. The HE method regresses the squared sib pair
trait difference on the proportions of alleles shared iden-
tical by descent (IBD) at marker loci (Haseman and
Elston 1972). Sibling pairs that are IBD at a marker
that is close to a locus that influences the trait will have
similar phenotypic scores. A negative estimate of the
slope of the regression line will indicate linkage between
the marker locus and the trait locus. A multipoint ex-
tension of the HEmethod is implemented inMapmaker/
Sibs (Kruglyak and Lander 1995); in addition, the es-
timation-maximization (EM) algorithm is used when
IBD is ambiguous or genotypes are missing. The HE
method assumes that the error is normally distributed
and uncorrelated with the squared sib pair difference;
in contrast, the nonparametric QTL statistic does not
have restrictive assumptions about the phenotypic dif-
ference distribution (Kruglyak and Lander 1995).
Since GENEHUNTER has not implemented an anal-
ysis program to test X linkage on quantitative traits, we
used Mapmaker/Sibs on the discrete trait of affection
status. We selected those individuals whose trait value
exceeded the median for their sex and classified them
as “affected.” LOD scores were reported for brother-
brother, brother-sister, and sister-sister pairs on a single
multipoint plot for each trait.
Follow-up analyses included fine mapping and link-
age as well as family-based tests of association in the
presence of linkage on chromosome 7. For the associ-
ation analysis, we used a multiallelic, additive genetic
model implemented in the FBAT program (Horvath et
al. 2001). This program applies a conditional approach
to adjust for the correlation among sibling marker gen-
otypes and does not assume normality of trait distri-
butions (Lake et al. 2000).
Results
Sib Correlation of Language and Repetitive-Behavior
Measures
Sibling correlations for nine ADI-R items examined
for familiality are presented in table 1. Three of the ADI-
R items that assessed language and repetitive behavior
had significant sibling correlations: WORD ( ,rp 0.32
), PHRASE ( , ), and RSB (itemP ! .001 rp 0.26 Pp .02
DD Total, , ), as shown in table 1. Therp 0.25 Pp .01
RSB composite included the circumscribed interests
item, which itself shows a significant sibling correlation
( , ). Although the significant siblingrp 0.23 Pp .001
correlations suggest the variability in the traits may be
genetically influenced, the effects of common sibling en-
vironment may also be partially responsible for these
results. WORD, PHRASE, and RSB were selected for
subsequent linkage analysis because of their significant
intersib correlations and because previous studies had
also suggested that these traits are transmitted within
multiplex autism families (e.g., Le Couteur et al. 1996;
Piven et al. 1997).
Language abilities are variable among individuals
with autism, and delayed speech onset, although com-
mon, is not an absolutely necessary criterion for diag-
nosis. In this sample, the age at which the probands and
their siblings said their first word ranged from 7 to 85
months, and half of the children said their first word at
24 months. In addition, the children in this study said
their first phrase between the ages of 9 and 96 months,
and half of the sample said their first phrase at 142
months. Children with normal language development,
in contrast, typically say their first word at !12 months
of age and their first phrase by 24 months of age (Brad-
ford et al. 2001).
Trait Distributions
Distributions of WORD, PHRASE, and RSB are re-
ported in figure 1. As shown in table 2, boys have a
significantly greater delay in age at first word, which
might be expected from the distributions of these traits
in the general population. Each of the traits exhibits
significant skewing to the right, although they are not
kurtotic. This suggests that nonparametric genetic anal-
yses that do not assume distributional normality should
be used and that some adjustment for sex differences
should be considered. Thus, all genetic analyses had no
distributional assumptions, and we ran all analyses using
the unadjusted scores. In addition, we reanalyzed the
chromosome with the most significant result (chromo-
some 7) after standardizing the traits within each sex.

Figure 2 Nonparametric QTL results of an autosomal genome scan for age at first word (solid line), age at first phrase (dotted line), and
the composite measure of repetitive and stereotyped behavior (dashed line). Left, Chromosomes 1–12. Right, Chromosomes 13–22.
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Figure 3 Nonparametric X-linkage results forWORD, PHRASE,
and RSB for brother-brother (bold line), brother-sister (solid line), and
sister-sister (dotted line) pairs.
Figure 4 Plots of nonparametric Z scores (calculated at 5-cM
intervals) for WORD (solid line), PHRASE (dotted line), and RSB
(dashed line) on chromosome 7. Previous loci identified for language
deficits or autism are also included in the figure: the rectangle with
diagonal stripes represents the region identified in a family with severe
speech disorder (Fisher et al. 1998); the rectangle with cross-hatches
represents the autism region reported in the initial IMGSAC (1998)
study; and the arrow indicates the peak linkage result from an update
of the IMGSAC study (IMGSAC 2001).
Genome Scan of Language and Repetitive
Behavior–Related QTL
A complete quantitative multipoint genome scan anal-
ysis for autism endophenotypes in nuclear families hav-
ing at least two children affected with autism-spectrum
disorder was performed. Although only phenotypic data
from siblings were included in these analyses, the pa-
rental genotypes permitted estimation of allele sharing
(i.e., IBD). The nonparametric genomewide QTL results
for the three quantitative traits are shown in figures 2
and 3. The highest Z score was obtained for WORD,
on chromosome 7 between markers D7S1824 and
D7S3058: , one-sided (fig. 4). TheZp 2.98 Pp .001
corresponding HE LOD score (derived using the EM
algorithm) was 1.14 for WORD. The chromosomal re-
gion identified for age at first word in the present study
is close to that previously reported as a susceptibility
region for autism (IMGSAC 1998; Ashley-Koch et al.
1999; Philippe et al. 1999; Risch et al. 1999) and lan-
guage-related disorders (Fisher et al. 1998; Lai et al.
2000). As shown in figure 4, the putative QTL for age
at first word was !3 cM away from a region linked to
autism (IMGSAC 1998) and ∼25 cM away from a locus
linked to a severe articulation and language disorder
(Fisher et al. 1998; Lai et al. 2000).
No evidence for linkage to age at first phrase was found
on chromosome 7q; the maximum Z score was 0.84 on
the short arm of chromosome 7 at marker D7S3047. The
scan did provide evidence for three PHRASE QTL on
chromosomes 10 ( , ; HE LOD 1.22),Zp 2.10 Pp .018
11 ( , ; HE LOD 1.35) and 20 (Zp 2.19 Pp .014 Zp
, ; HE LOD 1.21), as shown in figure 2.2.29 Pp .011
Moreover, a QTL for WORD may reside 21 cM away
from the region linked to PHRASE on chromosome 11
( , ; HE LOD 0.96). Although HEZp 2.22 Pp .013
LOD scores had corresponding peaks in the regions iden-
tified by the nonparametric analysis, they were all !2.0,
roughly equivalent to a P value 1.01. Figure 2 shows
additional Z score peaks (with nominal P values !.05)
that were identified for WORD (on chromosomes 1, 3,
13, 15, 16, and 18) and for PHRASE (on chromosomes
1, 6, 8, 12, and 15). However, none of these peaks were
identified in the HE results.
Lastly, results of the initial genome scan do not pro-
vide even modest evidence for an RSB QTL. Although
there is a nonparametric QTL peak for RSB on chro-
mosome 7q ( , ), 15 cM away fromZp 1.84 Pp .033
the peak for WORD, the corresponding HE LOD score
(0.16) does not support the nonparametric evidence for
a QTL at this locus.
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Figure 5 Plots of nonparametric Z scores for linkage analysis
of 28 additional markers flanking the chromosome 7q region identified
in the quantitative genome scan. Results for WORD (solid line),
PHRASE (dotted line), and RSB (dashed line) are shown. The 10mark-
ers included in the association analysis are listed in the figure. The
rectangle with diagonal stripes represents the region identified in a
family with severe speech disorder (Fisher et al. 1998); the rectangle
with cross-hatches represents the autism region reported in the
IMGSAC (1998) study; and the rectangle with dots represents the
results of a linkage analysis using the narrow diagnosis of autism (Liu
et al. 2001). The X-axis tick marks are at 2-cM intervals.
Fine Mapping of Language-Related QTL on
Chromosome 7q
To follow up the initial positive result for WORD on
chromosome 7q, an additional 28 microsatellitemarkers
were typed in the 60-cM region between markers
D7S1799 and D7S3058. The nonparametric multipoint
results were consistent with the initial evidence: the peak
nonparametric Z score for WORD (fig. 5) was 2.85
( ), and the corresponding HE LOD score wasPp .002
0.84. As shown in figure 5, a linkage peak with Zp
( ) was also observed for RSB using the2.48 Pp .007
flanking markers; however, the HE LOD score of 0.05
did not support the presence of an RSB peak in the
region. Liu et al. (2001) recently analyzed these fine-
mapping markers, using the narrow diagnosis of autism,
from 160 AGRE families and found a LOD score of
2.13 at marker D7S483, 10 cM from our peak follow-
up result for WORD. To fulfill the criteria for a narrow
diagnosis of autism, an individual must have language
deficits; thus, these results are consistent with the hy-
pothesis of a QTL for language deficits, possibly un-
derlying the autism locus on chromosome 7.
Subsequently, 10 markers within the fine-mapping
peak for WORD and the peak linkage region for the
narrow diagnosis of autism (between D7S1824 and
D7S3058) were tested for association with WORD in
the Caucasian families. The markers were, on average,
2.6 cM apart. Two markers showed evidence for
association with WORD: D7S1824 ( ,2x p 19.83 Pp
) and D7S2462 ( , ). These2.031 x p 23.21 Pp .003
results are consistent with a chromosome 7q QTL for
language underlying the autism phenotype. Since the
two markers were 10.19 cM apart, this suggests that
there may be twoQTLs for language in the region or that
one (or both) of these results is spurious. Interest-
ingly, D7S2462 also showed evidence for association
with PHRASE ( , ) and with RSB2x p 18.11 Pp .020
( , ).2x p 16.49 Pp .036
Since the male and female distributions differ for each
of the autism endophenotypes, the analyses were also
run on scores standardized within each sex. Although
there was a very minor change in the Z score (Zp
), the inference that was drawn did not change. Nor-2.87
mal scores can also introduce variability into an analysis,
so we reported the results derived from the unstandar-
dized data.
Discussion
Nonparametric multipoint linkage analyses of three
quantitative autism endophenotypes (age at first word,
age at first phrase, and repetitive and stereotyped be-
haviors) detected four chromosomal regions that may
harbor QTLs for these traits. The most significant result
was obtained for age at first word, on chromosome 7q.
As shown in figure 2, the peak nonparametric Z score
for WORD was 2.98 ( ), suggesting that a lan-Pp .001
guage-related susceptibility locus or QTL may reside on
the long arm of chromosome 7, proximal to D7S1824
and D7S3058. Subsequent fine-mapping and association
tests in this region support the initial evidence for a QTL
for language on 7q35-36. Consistent with this result are
reports of a language-specific gene locus in a family with
severe speech and language disorder (Fisher et al. 1998;
Lai et al. 2000) and in two patients with chromosome
rearrangements: the first patient had autism, and the
second had specific developmental disorder of speech
and language (Warburton et al. 2000). In addition, this
region is close to putative autism-susceptibility loci re-
ported in several studies (IMGSAC 1998; Ashley-Koch
et al. 1999; Barrett et al. 1999; Philippe et al. 1999;
Risch et al. 1999).
Evidence of three possible QTLs for age at first phrase
was obtained for chromosomes 10, 11, and 20. The
peak Z score for PHRASE, on chromosome 10 (on
marker D10S2327), is between two modest peak MLS
scores (1.43 for D10S208 and 1.22 for D10S201) from
a recent analysis of the IMGSAC sample (2001), sug-
gesting there may be a QTL for autism-related traits in
this region. The putative QTL for PHRASE on chro-
mosomes 10 and 20 have not been reported previously
as autism susceptibility loci, and they may represent
novel QTL for autism endophenotypes or false-positive
results.
Interestingly, there was no evidence for linkage of
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PHRASE to a region overlapping the WORD QTL on
chromosome 7q. Although the two traits have a phe-
notypic correlation of 0.62 ( ), their bivariateP ! .001
sibling correlation of 0.26 ( ) suggests that theirPp .011
covariation may not be entirely due to genetic effects.
Another plausible explanation for the absence of a sig-
nificant finding of PHRASE on 7q is the possibility that
age at first word is recalled with more precision by the
caregivers. Although both age at first word and age at
first phrase are measures of spoken language onset, the
former may be considered a more salient developmental
milestone by the parents and, thus, may be recalledmore
accurately, making that item a more reliable measure
than the latter.
Although autism is characterized by deficits in com-
munication, language, and repetitive behaviors, the ex-
pression of the disorder is highly variable, and these
characteristics may not be present simultaneously. As
suggested by Folstein et al. (1999), the individual com-
ponents of the disorder may be due to distinct and per-
haps overlapping genes. In this sample, the chromosome
7q linkage evidence obtained by analyzing the quanti-
tative language item was several-fold stronger than that
obtained in the qualitative 10-cM scan based on the
narrow or broad autism diagnosis (Liu et al. 2001). It
is likely that the present result is due to one or more
language loci that underlie or act in conjunction with
the weaker autism signal. This result is consistent with
the hypothesis that genes residing on chromosome 7q
may provide susceptibility to language disorders alone
or in combination with the broader autism diagnosis
(Folstein and Mankoski 2000). The smaller broad peak
observed with RSB on 7q may reflect a distinct locus
for the restrictive-repetitive behavior phenotype in this
region. That is, separate language-related and RSB loci
may exist on chromosome 7q and, in combination, may
underlie the autism peak that is consistently observed
in this region.
Recently, two groups have successfully used the pro-
band’s language ability, assessed by the ADI-R’s
PHRASE, to stratify autistic families prior to linkage
analysis (Bradford et al. 2001; Buxbaum et al. 2001),
and, in both studies, the evidence for linkage to autism
was attributable to the families with language delay. The
present analysis differs from these reports by using a
QTL approach that investigates the endophenotypes of
language and repetitive behaviors in autism families and
not the qualitative autism diagnosis. Subsequent exten-
sion of this component-phenotype approach to the non-
autistic siblings of autistic probands can provide addi-
tional analytic power to this study and may provide
evidence to confirm the current findings. This is espe-
cially important since the items from the ADI-R were
not necessarily designed for QTL analysis but for quan-
titative characterization and diagnosis of autistic indi-
viduals. However, it has been suggested recently that
data from the ADI-R could be used to quantify features
of autism and autism-spectrum disorders for genetic
analysis (Lord et al. 2001). More comprehensive study
of language performance, such as prospective exami-
nation of language and speech development, can be per-
formed in the probands’ nonautistic siblings, and family
history information can be obtained from the parents
to allow a more-complete analysis of language delay. In
this vein, we consider the current results promising but
in need of confirmation. Since the etiology of the dis-
order is so complex, multiple strategies, including strat-
ification and QTL analysis, will be required to help us
better understand the mutational basis of autism.
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